
ALBERTA VOTES 2019
FINAL REPORT



Apathy is Boring and Elections Alberta worked together 
to educate Alberta youth about the 2019 provincial 
election and provide resources in order to spur them 
towards casting a ballot. The efforts to increase the 
turnout among Albertans aged 18-30 follows a four-year 
partnership in which Apathy is Boring conducted peer-to-
peer outreach, developed voting information resources, 
and built a network of non-profit partners across the 
province to spread youth electoral engagement together.

INTRODUCTION
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 + Active social media campaign running from February 

19 to April 16, leading to 187,000 impressions across 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

 + Creation and distribution of a weekly newsletter

 + Alberta election given prominence on Apathy is Boring 

website

 + 11 street team events - 5 in Edmonton, 6 in Calgary

 + Direct engagement with more than 1000 youth during 

the election campaign

 + Engagement with 60 community organizations 

 + Hosted two Partner and Influencer activation sessions 

- one in Edmonton and one in Calgary

SUMMARY OF HIGHLIGHTS
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Why 
Would 
You VOTE ? Let’s bring our 3 friends to vote

I voted!
I didn’t know
there was 

an election !
Politics don't 

affect me

I didn’t know
who to vote

for!

BECAUSE OUR VOICE 
IS ALWAYS LOUDER, TOGETHER!
Only 25% of Albertans aged 18-30 voted in the 2015 election. 
1 in 4 youth in a group will vote. The 3 others will give an 
excuse. Let’s change those numbers.

Be this friend!

Social Media

Once a week in the months leading up to the election, we created and posted a simple graphic that illustrated 
to young Albertans why it is important for them to vote. They were designed to tell a story that was easy to 
visualize and understand. We focused on two themes. First, we highlighted statistics we felt would catch the 
attention of youth, including low turnout amongst the 18-30 demographic, how this group of voters makes 
up the largest proportion of voters, and how close some races were in the previous election. 

ONLINE OUTREACH CAMPAIGN
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Why 
Would 
You VOTE ?

BECAUSE OUR VOICE CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!
Did you know? There were 7 ridings in and around Calgary 
where the winner was decided by fewer than 250 votes.

Calgary-Bow

Chestermere-Rocky View

Calgary-Fish Creek

Calgary-Cross

Calgary-Shaw

Little Bow

Calgary-Glenmore

250 votes

222 votes

129 votes

101 votes

101 votes

10 votes

6 votes

2

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Imagine you brought 
3 more buds to vote 
on E–day. 

CALGARY

4

7
3

5

1

Talk about 
         havi�g sway!
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Following that, we wanted to talk about what voting actually means. There are a lot of vague messages 
surrounding the importance of voting that has to do with it being a duty - something that had to be done. 
But that doesn’t resonate with everyone. Instead, we emphasized to youth how voting is a decision on their 
future. It’s about choosing what they want to see for education, healthcare, economy, environment and so 
on. 

Why 
Would 
You VOTE ?

BECAUSE OUR VOICE 
CAN SHAPE OUR HOME!
The policies are the bricks that we stack together to build 
our home and the interactions between people and 
legislature is the cement that holds the house together. 
The relationship between voters and policies is essential.

Pick your builder, vote for your MLA.
Polici�s

Legislature

You wouldn’t let just anyone 
build your home, would you?
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These graphics were shared widely on social media. More than 50,000 people saw these posts across our 
social media platforms, totalling roughly 187,000 impressions. Some of these graphics were also designed 
to be used offline and were shared with some of our community partners, meaning many more youth were 
able to pick them up as info cards to take and read. The backs of those included basic information such as 
when the election was going to take place, how to register, and how to take advantage of advance voting.

Why 
Would 
You VOTE ?

BECAUSE VOTING IS A WAY 
TO BE HEARD!

EDUCATION

JOBS

ENVIRONMENT

HEALTH CAREAFFORDABLE 
HOUSING

Policies affect different people in different ways, in ways 
they may not even realize, and those in charge can have a 
really big impact on the jobs, education, environment, 
health care, affordable housing.

vote the change you want to see.
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Newsletter

Throughout the election campaign, we published a newsletter that was sent to an average of 300 of our 
contacts every Monday morning. These were contacts we gathered from street teams and community 
partners during the previous four years. In these newsletters, we highlighted one of our social media 
graphics, reminded folks to register to vote (and encourage their friends to do the same), provided links to 
other websites where they can find information on the parties and candidates (for example, the CBC Vote 
Compass), and advertised election-related events happening in Calgary or Edmonton. 

Website

The VOTE page at apathyisboring.com was completely redesigned to prominently feature the Alberta 
election. We again wanted to provide quick information on the election itself, like voting day, how to register, 
and advance voting - same as what was provided in our offline info cards. The webpage also included a 
seat map to give people a quick look at which parties made up the Legislature before the election and a 
series of tables that showed what the major parties were promising in some select big topic areas. The 
platforms were continuously updated throughout the campaign as more information from the parties 
became available.
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After the election, we updated the webpage again to answer new questions about what happened. In other 
words, we turned it into a results page where we talked about how many MLAs each party elected, and 
voter turnout numbers from Elections Alberta.

Other Online Reach

Apathy is Boring went beyond our own networks to reach youth audiences during the election campaign. 
For example, we were featured in the weekly email newsletter to 13,000 students at SAIT. We also had our 
content shared on other websites such as the Alberta Nonprofit Network.
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Street Teams

The 2019 Alberta election campaign saw the return of Apathy is Boring’s street teams. During the 28-day 
campaign period, we went out on 11 different occasions - 5 in Edmonton, 6 in Calgary. The people and places 
we visited varied from campus Get Out the Vote initiatives to smaller gatherings at youth shelters. During 
these events, we helped youth register to vote, find where their voting station is, and guided them to other 
resources where they can learn about what the different parties are promising. When we had our street 
teams out during the advance voting period, we were able to both encourage youth to vote right away, and 
celebrate those who just did.

See Appendix A for the list of street team events

At some events, we challenged the more engaged youth to reach out to their friends who are not as interested 
in voting and have conversations about why voting is important. This follows our belief that simply asking 
youth to be part of the democratic process can lead to higher engagement. One highlight that stands out 
from our direct street team engagement was helping youth at the Disability Action Hall in Calgary exercise 
their right to vote by encouraging them to take advantage of “vote anywhere” so they can go with their 
support worker during the advance voting period.

OFFLINE OUTREACH CAMPAIGN
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Engagement with Community Partners

Building on the groundwork from the previous four years, Apathy is Boring continued to partner with local 
community organizations to expand our reach to youth across all of Alberta. Our network of nearly 60 
partners stretches from Fort McMurray in the north to Lethbridge in the south and they all did their part in 
spreading awareness of the election. They shared the materials we created, sought advice on how to do 
their own Get Out the Vote campaigns, and provided opportunities for us to meet with youth who access 
their services. 

See Appendix B for the list of community partners

Community Activation

Apathy is Boring met with a number of organizations with the goal of providing our resources to their youth 
program facilitators so they could in turn pass that information on to the youth who already see them as a 
trusted person. Those who took this opportunity reported they had great conversations around voting, and 
had a number of their youth change their minds and become interested in voting. In other situations, there 
were youth who were ready to vote but lacked information on the parties to make an informed vote, or they 
had housing issues that prevented them from registering. Apathy is Boring was set up to help them navigate 
both of these barriers but we weren’t contacted to provide that information.

On the other hand, our friends at the Old Strathcona Youth Society were completely on board with helping 
their youth vote, which perfectly showcased our educational resources and partnership with a youth 
organization working as intended. Since the youth didn’t have stable housing, Apathy is Boring taught 
leaders at the Old Strathcona Youth Society to use an attestation form from Elections Alberta to vouch for 
the youth voter. In further visits, we found out the voting station was just a short walk away, and they could 
vote together as another way to break down a barrier to voting. Between our first meeting and election 
day, a practicum student at OSYS who was formerly homeless herself devoted a lot of energy towards 
talking about voting with the other youth. We originally assumed many of the youth wouldn’t have the time 
or energy to think about voting but in the end, they brought a total of 16 youth to vote on Election Day. This 
was a huge success and a story we can share with our other community partners about how we can work 
together to get unengaged youth interested and excited in being part of our democracy.

Partner and Influencer Activation Sessions 

Apathy is Boring hosted two Ready Set Vote Parties (1 in Calgary, 1 in Edmonton) to celebrate the excitement 
of youth who were ready to vote. They occurred during advance voting week so we could take time to 
thank those who already voted or were planning on voting, but also encourage them to bring their friends to 
the polls as well. At both events, we had entertainment from local artists, and youth taking the stage to talk 
about issues they care about. We heard comments from guests that these were fun and engaging events to 
get a topic like voting into a place where youth gather and can see it as cool and accessible.
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A huge thank you goes to all the youth who came and these special folks for their support in organizing and 
performing at both events:

Through our offline campaign involving street teams, partnerships with local organizations, and mobilization 
of youth through Apathy is Boring RISE Alumni, we reached well over 1000 youth across the province. We had 
partners in Fort McMurray, Grande Prairie, Lethbridge, Edmonton and Calgary share our resources and work 
alongside us in promoting voting to young Albertans.

Calgary

SAIT Students’ Association
Zaire
Zoe Slusar
The Kinkonauts
Shifrah Gadamsetti
Sabrina Payant-Smith
Rachel Moerschfelder
Hailey Babb
Candice Ward
Zeyu Zhang
The Gateway

Edmonton

Stay WOC (AisB Rise Edm)
Kali Stewart
Evan Westfal
U of A Improv Group
Nasra Adem
Stephen Raitz
Wyatt Tanton
Sarah Chan
Codie McLachlin
Anne Wenschlag
Long & McQuaid
Yellowhead Brewery
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APPENDIX A
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Street Team Events

Mar 19 GOTV @ University of Alberta Edmonton

Mar 28 Disability Action Hall Calgary

Apr 1 The Alex Food Centre (Registrations) Calgary

Apr 2 Old Strathcona Youth Society Edmonton

Apr 2 A Provincial Affair Edmonton

Apr 4 Calgary Immigrant Services Workshop Calgary

Apr 9 Democracy Donuts Calgary

Apr 10 Alberta University of the Arts Calgary

Apr 10 The Green Room Workshop Edmonton

Apr 12 IFSSA Community Dinner Edmonton

Apr 15 The Alex Food Centre (Party Information) Calgary
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APPENDIX B
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Community Partnerships

Calgary

12 Community Safety Initiative
Aboriginal Futures
Action Dignity
Alex Community Food Centre
Antyx Community Arts
AU Arts Students’ Association
Boys and Girls Club of Calgary
Broken City
Calgary Immigrant Services
Calgary Immigrant Women’s Association
Calgary Public Library
Centre for Newcomers
City of Calgary Neighbourhood Connections
Coalition for Equal Access to Education
Community Futures Treaty 7
Communitywise Resource Centre
Diamond Willow Youth Lodge
Disability Action Hall
Federation of Calgary Communities
Own It Institute of Canada
Policy Studies Students’ Society
ReDirect
SAIT Students’ Association
Students’ Association of Mount Royal University
Sunrise Community Link
UCalgary Students’ Union
Urban Society for Aboriginal Youth (USAY)
Youth Central
YMCA Calgary
5th on 5th - Lethbridge
Alberta Students’ Executive Council
Alberta Nonprofit Network

Edmonton

Alberta Native Friendship Centres Association
Alberta Council for Global Cooperation
Alberta Public Interest Research Group
Bent Arrow Traditional Healing Society 
Centre for Race and Culture
Centre High
City of Edmonton Youth Council
Edmonton John Howard Society 
Edmonton Mennonite Centre for Newcomers
Edmonton Public Library
Edmonton Youth Justice Committee Society
Global Shapers Edmonton
iHuman Youth Society
InterVivos
Next Gen
Old Strathcona Youth Society 
The Green Room
The Pride Centre of Edmonton
University of Alberta Students’ Union
Volunteer Alberta
YEG - The Come Up
YMCA Northern Alberta
Youth Empowerment and Support Services
Youth Restorative Action Project
YOUCAN
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OFFICE

MAILING

CONTACT

Maison Jeanne Sauvé
1514, avenue Docteur-Penfield

Montréal (Québec)
H3G 1B9 

CP 42071 CSP Roy
Montréal (Québec)

H2W 2T3 

(514) 844-2472
info@apathyisboring.com 

apathyisboring.com

facebook.com/apathyisboring@apathyisboring @apathyisboring


